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BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW 

 

                             Presented by: Alan Borgeson 
 
About Brockton    

Incorporated as a city in 1881, Brockton is the hub of the Metro 
South region. At the eastern edge of the State of Massachusetts, 
Brockton is inland and just south of Boston. Once a shoe 
manufacturing center, and often called the “City of Champions”, 
the 21.48 square-mile city is now a service center for both its 
residents and neighbors. Brockton offers a great work force, 
favorable cost of living, good commercial and residential real 
estate rates, and a welcoming city government. Known as a 
medical center, Brockton houses three large hospitals within the 
city. It is a picture of Victorian architecture and is home to the 
wonderful Brockton Fair. There is the Fire Museum and 
interesting Shoe Museum, among others that make this area 
unique.  The citizens of Brockton are fortunate to have all the 
comfort, friendliness and atmosphere of a smaller city with the 
world-class amenities of the metropolitan city of Boston within a 
half-hour drive. 

The nearby City of Boston hosts over 12 million annual visitors 
to this metro area of over 4 million people from across the 
country and around the globe. This vibrant, thriving city is renowned for its cultural facilities, world-class 
educational institutions, champion sports franchises, as well as its place at the very forefront of American 
history. A city full of wonder, Boston has played an innovative and central role in American history 
for over 300 years. This city has made significant advances in everything from science and engineering to 
culture and society. A few “firsts” include: 
 

 1632: The first windmill is built on Copp’s Hill. 

 1635: The first public school in America was established by Puritan 
settlers in the home of Schoolmaster Philemon Pormont and was 
later moved to School Street. Boys from various socio-economic 
backgrounds attended Boston Latin School until 1972 when girls 
were also accepted. A portrait statue of Benjamin Franklin 
overlooks the former site of Boston Latin School which Franklin, 
Samuel Adams, and John Hancock once attended. Franklin's place 
of birth was just one block away on Milk Street, across from the Old 
South Meeting House. 

 1714: The Union Oyster House opens. It is the oldest American 
restaurant still operating under the same name. 

 1837: Samuel Morse invents the electric telegraph based on Morse 
Code, a simple pattern of dots and dashes. 

 1876: The first telephone is demonstrated by Alexander Graham 
Bell in Boston.  

 1897: The first Boston Marathon is run. 
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Population: (2011) 

Brockton, MA        93,970 
Plymouth County        492,200 
Boston Metro Area  4,578,865   
 
Distance to Other Cities 
 
Boston, MA    17 miles 
Plymouth, MA    37 miles 
Providence RI    45 miles 
Hyannis, MA    65 miles 
New York, NY  213 miles 
 
Climate 

As a four-season area, Brockton’s climate is warm during summer when temperatures tend to be in the 
70's and very cold during winter when temperatures tend to be in the 20's. The warmest month of the 
year is July with an average maximum temperature a mild 83 degrees while the coldest month of the 
year is January with an average minimum temperature of 17.80 degrees. The annual average 
precipitation at Brockton is 48.25 Inches with rainfall fairly evenly distributed throughout the year.  

Attractions in Brockton 
 
Fire Museum: Opened in May of 1992, the Brockton Fire Museum was 
constructed for the purpose of preserving the proud history of fire 
fighting in the Brockton area. The artfully designed building, with wide 
pumpkin pine floors and subdued lighting, effectively conveys the 
atmosphere of a classic Brockton fire station during Victorian times. 
Literally thousands of fascinating fire-fighting artifacts are preserved 
within the 2000 square-foot structure. The largest object on display is 
the beautifully restored 1850s Hand-Tub Pumper called "The Protector." 
There is also a touching memorial dedicated to the memory of the 13 
Brockton firemen who were killed in the Strand Theater disaster in 
1941, the most firemen killed in a building fire in the nation's history.  
 
Shoe Museum: Billing itself as “the only authentic shoe museum in 
America," the Brockton Shoe Museum features footwear exhibits that 
trace the history of American shoes from early Indian moccasins to the 
sneakers worn by today's marathon runners. The celebrity collection includes shoes worn by President 
Clinton, Red Sox slugger Ted Williams, and Boston Pops conductor Arthur Fiedler. There's also a pair of 
slippers worn by US Representative Barney Frank, black Allen-Edmonds dress shoes (size 8) worn by 
Regis Philbin, and a pair of multicolored John Fluevog ankle boots that Steven Tyler wore in the music 
video for “Walk This Way." 
The Shoe Museum, celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, is part of the Brockton Historical Society 
Museums. 
 
The Brockton Historical Society: The Brockton Historical Society is home to the Thomas Edison Exhibit 
and the memorabilia of the undefeated World Heavyweight Boxing Champion Rocky Marciano. 
Middleweight Marvelous Martin Hagler also hailed from Brockton. 
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Arts and Culture 
 
Brockton Symphony Orchestra: The Brockton 
Symphony Orchestra is recognized as Brockton's leading 
performing arts institution, one of the leading professional 
symphony orchestras in Massachusetts, and one of the 
best regional orchestras in the country. 
 
The Buckley Performing Arts Center at Massasoit 
College: What do 60's icons Arlo Guthrie and Richie 
Havens, 90's comedy stars Dana Carvey and Paula 
Poundstone, country music artists Mary Chapin-Carpenter 
and Bill Monroe, and jazz greats The Dukes of Dixieland all 
have in common? They, and over a hundred others, have 
all appeared in Brockton on the stage of the Buckley Performing Arts Center as part of the Live! at 
Massasoit Performance Series; since 1983, the region's longest running arts series. 

Fuller Museum of Art:  The Fuller is the only museum in New England dedicated to unique craft works. It 
presents changing exhibits of contemporary craft in wood, glass, ceramic and fiber from local, national, and 
international artists. 

Festivals and Events 
 
The Brockton Fair: This is one of America’s oldest and 
finest county fairs. Held annually in July, it features exciting 
entertainment for all ages.  In addition to the always thrilling 
midway full of rides, other entertainment includes a surprise 
filled magic show, horse racing, exciting demolition derby 
and the always exciting fireworks displays. 
 
The Annual Greek Food Festival: Held in September, this 
festival celebrates all that is Greek. Food booths with 
specialty baked goods and craft booths with art, jewelry and 

imported items provide a wonderful array of items for sale to the public.  Tours of the church and grounds 
as well as seated dinners and other special events make this festival one that is anticipated regionally. 
 
Pembroke Arts Festival: Twelve miles from Brockton, The Pembroke 
Arts Festival is a premier community event held under a tent during the 
first full weekend each August. The Festival brings the arts, in many 
different forms, to the residents of Pembroke and surrounding 
communities. It includes the juried art show, young artists' gallery, 
continuous entertainment, artists-in-action, craft sale, Friday night gala 
awards ceremony and reception, and Saturday night concert. The festival 
leaves you with warm feelings of summer and the town of Pembroke.  
 
Plymouth Harbor Folk Festival: Summer brings concerts and festivals to 
the beautiful waterfront in Plymouth. Featuring name artists and 
headliners, the Plymouth Harbor Folk Festival event will also feature 
hand crafters, a food tent, a village for local non-profit organizations and 
the Plymouth Farmers Market. Several organizations sponsor concert 
series on the waterfront throughout the summer months to contribute to 
the cultural enjoyment of the area. 
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Annual Bourne Scallop Festival: This annual event, voted an American Bus Association “Top 100 Event 
in North America” is held at Buzzards Bay Park on Main Street, Buzzards Bay, about 45 minutes from 
Brockton. Having 50,000+ patrons and designated with a Cape Cod Life “Best Festival Award”, this annual 
feast is famous for their Scallop & Chicken Dinners and food court featuring chowder, lobster rolls, raw bar, 
burgers, dogs, desserts, beer and wine. With non-stop entertainment, a juried craft show, a professional 
home show and a midway of rides and games, it's fun for the entire family. 
 
Sports and Recreation 
 
Miles of beaches to the open ocean are within minutes of 
Brockton and Plymouth County. Pristine sand, picnic areas 
and miles of water front entertainment areas provide hours 
of family entertainment. Short, harbor cruises on bay fronts 
to ocean-going vessels and international ports of call cruises 
are available in the area. Hiking and biking trails, marinas, 
cafes, shopping - the Atlantic Ocean provides an endless 
variety of entertainment, imagination is the only limitation. 

Brockton Rox: Playing out of Campanelli Stadium, the 

Brockton Rox is a professional minor league baseball team 
affiliated with the independent Northeast league. Games 
are played from May to early September. The Brockton Rox 
also offers baseball camps, birthday parties, and other 
special activities for kids.  

 
 
 

Golf 
 
Golf has been played in Plymouth County for more than 
100 years. Many of the world’s finest golf course architects, 
such as Donald Ross, Jack Nicklaus and Rees Jones, have 
brought their state of the art course designs to Plymouth 
County, making it one of leading hosts for cutting edge 
designed golf courses. 
 
Brockton Country Club, D.W. Field Golf Course and 
Thorny Lea Golf Club are the courses within the Brockton 
limits, with many others in the area. 

Pinehills Golf Club: Pinehills in Plymouth was created to 
rival the country's most prestigious golf clubs, bringing 
world class, daily fee golf to New England. Over 300 acres 
of rolling hills punctuated by dramatic, glacially carved 
kettles and kames is the setting for two, new 18 hole 
championship courses designed by Rees Jones and 
Nicklaus Design. Pinehills Golf Club offers the most 
extensive practice facilities in New England and three golf 
schools providing quality PGA instruction. 
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Nearby Attractions  

Art Complex Museum: A thirty minute drive from Brockton will take you to the Art Complex Museum which 
is a contemporary structure of glass and wood on over 13 acres of open fields and woodlands. It serves as 
a center for regional arts and for the collections of the Carl A. Weyerhaeuser family. Exhibitions offer much 
variety including contemporary artists, group and traveling shows and works from the collection, known for 
its strengths in Shaker furniture, prints, American paintings, and Asian 
art.  

Back Roads of the South Shore: What was it like to live in 
Massachusetts in years past? Come discover for yourself. See the 
kitchens, the great rooms, parlors and bed chambers in which you 
would have made your home. Consider how you might have cooked 
dinner for your family of ten on an open hearth. A rich and rewarding 
journey of discovery awaits you along the road less taken. Stone fences, 
fields and meadows, salt air and a leisurely pace will enthrall you and 
your family.  Back Roads of the South Shore is a collaborative project of 
thirteen leading historic sites in eight towns along the south shore of 
Massachusetts. Historic sites from Hingham to Plymouth include- the 
Old Ordinary in Hingham, Captain John Wilson House in Cohasset, 
Cudworth House and Mann House in Scituate, Winslow House in 
Marshfield, King Caesar House, John Alden House and Gershom 
Bradford House in Duxbury, Major John Bradford House in Kingston, 
and the Harlow Old Fort House, Spooner House, Jabez Howland House, Jenney Grist Mill, and Pilgrim Hall 
in Plymouth.  

Plimoth Plantation: Plimoth Plantation is the living history museum of 17th-century Plymouth where you 
can talk with the Pilgrims in the 1627 Pilgrim Village and on board Mayflower II and visit an authentically re-
created Wampanoag Indian home site. In the Crafts Center indulge in conversation with skilled artisans as 
they create the goods that are sold in the Museum Shops and also used by the role-playing Pilgrims. 

New England Summer Nationals: The New England 
Summer Nationals is a large motorcycle and muscle car 
event held in Worcester. In 1980, the first such festival 
attracted 2,000 visitors; since then, attendees have peaked 
at 200,000, drawn from both New England and the rest of 
the United States. According to the Central Massachusetts 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, it is the largest automotive 
event on the East Coast. 

 

The Ecotarium: The Ecotarium in Worcester is a multi-
million dollar natural science and environmental education 
center on the old New England Science Center 60-acre 
campus. Inside are the three-level hands-on exhibit hall, a 
multimedia planetarium, and a solar-lunar observatory. 
Outside are a maze of nature trails, a train ride, a 100-foot 
tower that uses wind to generate power, and an indoor-
outdoor zoo.  
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Old Sturbridge Village: Old Sturbridge Village, located 
near Southbridge in Sturbridge, is a “must-see” destination 
to experience early New England life from 1790-1840. One 
of the country’s largest living history museums, OSV has a 
large staff of historians in costume, 59 historic buildings on 
200 acres, three authentic water-powered mills and two 
covered bridges. Visitors can ride in a stagecoach, view 
antiques, heirloom gardens, meet the farm animals, and 
take part in hands-on crafts year-round.  

Wachusett Mountain 
State Reservation: Rising above the surrounding forest to a height of 
2006 feet, Mount Wachusett stands as a unique landmark within the 
central New England landscape. From the summit, a clear day reveals 
views of Mt. Monadnock in New Hampshire, the Berkshires to the west, 
and the Boston skyline to the east. The 3,000-acre Wachusett Mountain 
State Reservation surrounds the summit and offers a wealth of natural 
and recreational resources including forests, alpine meadows, ponds, 
streams, fields, and even a perched bog. Recreational opportunities 
abound at the reservation including hiking, nature study, and hawk 
watching, picnicking, and skiing. The Reservation offers 17 miles of hiking 
and walking trails, including 3.9 miles of the Midstate Trail, which runs 
from Ashburnham to the Rhode Island border. 

Wachusett Mountain Ski 
Area: Wachusett 
Mountain has a long 

history of tourism on the mountain. The first hotel was 
constructed on the summit in 1882. Over 600,000 people 
visit the mountain year round with at least half of that 
number visiting the Wachusett Mountain State Reservation 
in the summer and fall. 

State Parks 
 

State Parks and wildlife management areas in Plymouth County are numerous and offer activities such as 
hiking, picnicking, skiing, horseback riding, biking, fishing, hunting and trapping in season, wildlife viewing, 
camping, swimming and boating on over 26,000 acres. 
 

 Ames Nowell State Park  

 Standish Monument State Park 

 Hockomock State Wildlife Management Area 

 Burrage Pond State Wildlife Management Area  

 Wompatuck State Park 

 Haskell Swamp State Wildlife Management Area  

 Rocky Gutter State Wildlife Management Area  

 Myles Standish State Forest 

 Ellisville Harbor State Park 
 
Cushing Memorial State Park in Scituate is named for Judge William Cushing, a member of the first U. S. 
Supreme Court. While Chief Justice of the Massachusetts Supreme Court, Cushing rendered a 1783 
decision abolishing slavery in the state.  
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Pilgrim Memorial State Park: Perhaps the most famous is 
Pilgrim Memorial State Park in Plymouth. This Park is one 
of the most heavily visited parks in the state parks system.  
Nearly one million people a year come from all over the 
world to visit the town where in 1620 Europeans first made 
a home in New England and to see Plymouth Rock.  This 
simple glacial erratic boulder on the shore of Plymouth 
Harbor has become a world famous symbol of the courage 
and faith of the men and women who founded the first New 
England colony.  A landscaped waterfront park provides 
scenic views of Plymouth Harbor. The Mayflower II, a 
replica of the ship that brought the first Pilgrims to 
Massachusetts, is anchored at the park. 
 
Education 

With an enrollment of over 17,000 in public schools in 
Brockton, these award winning schools include 18 
elementary schools, 4 middle schools and 2 public high 
schools. Private schools include 10 elementary and one 
private high school. Forty-four percent of high school 
graduates in Brockton go on to a 4-year college with 34% 
continuing their education at a 2-year college. 

Higher Education 

Massasoit Community College: Massasoit Community 
College is a comprehensive institution offering a full range of degree programs, transfer and support 
services-including an extensive Academic Resource Center, and credentialed certificates in a wide array 
of fields. 

Area Universities and Colleges 

Stonehill College: Located in Easton, about 5 miles from Brockton, Stonehill College has a full time 
enrollment of 2,400 students. Stonehill offers 33 major programs, the opportunity to double major or 
participate in one of the College’s 39 minor programs. On average, more than 320 academic courses are 
offered each semester. 

Bridgewater State College: More than 30 
undergraduate majors, internships, research, study 
abroad and honors programs all on an idyllic 235-acre 
campus with a nationally acclaimed wireless network, 
student housing, and extracurricular programming and 
support services. Located about 8 miles from Brockton, 
the graduate school is an array of degree, licensure and 
certificate programs, led by scholars, researchers, 
teachers and practitioners from the graduate faculty. It 
includes accredited master's programs in professional 
studies, education, and business and in arts and 
sciences. The Continuing Education program features undergraduate courses and degree offerings after 4 
pm; credit and non-credit online courses and certificate programs; credit undergraduate certificate 
programs; on-campus enrichment and certificate programs; and off-campus programs. 
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 Babson College, Wellesley, MA, 9 miles 

 Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA, 9 miles  

 Quincy College, Quincy, MA, 11 miles  

 University of Massachusetts, Boston, MA,17 miles 

 Northeastern University, Boston, MA, 19 miles  

 Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, 27 miles  

Area Housing 
 
With a Median Housing Price of $252,200, the Brockton area is far less than most of its Massachusetts counterparts.  

From charming historic homes to sprawling farmhouses in the countryside, Plymouth County residences are 
as diverse as the people that call them "home." Whether you're a single household or a family of five, a 
renter or an owner, there are countless options when selecting the right place to live. Across the County, 
you'll find a variety of homes that suit people of all different incomes. New home developments can be 
found throughout the County, offering homebuyers a neighborhood atmosphere in a rural setting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Transportation 

Airport 
 
Logan International Airport: Located in Boston, 19 miles from Brockton, Logan International is one of the 
20 busiest airports in the U.S., with over 27 million passengers a year. The airport serves as a focus city for 
American Airlines, Delta Air Lines, US Airways, and JetBlue Airways and is served by all of the major 
airlines. Logan has four terminals, all connected by shuttle buses and walkways. Moving walkways also 
connect the terminals to a central parking garage. 
 
Economy in Brockton 

Brockton is a city on the move. It is committed to improving the quality of life for the citizens and providing 
an environment that fosters positive economic growth. Today, Brockton is a changing City, no longer 
dependent on manufacturing. Service is its biggest industry, providing more jobs than any other business 
sector. As neighboring Boston's rising housing commercial real estate is pricing many out of the market, 
Brockton has seen its own attractiveness and accompanying property values increase dramatically. 
Business was the driving force that first made Brockton stand out amongst its peers in Massachusetts, New 
England and even the nation. Electric power plants, shoe factories, and theatres provided creative, 
invention and entrepreneurial spirit that created friendly businesses environment. Venerable companies like 
The Plymouth and Brockton Street Railway Company and The Barbour Corporation are joined by 
newcomers like MicroWire Products and Concord Foods Inc. to maintain a continuity of business 
strength in the city. There are over 1700 businesses, small, medium and large, of all sorts of industry in 
Brockton. 
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Nearby City – Boston, Massachusetts 

About Boston 

Boston, first incorporated as a town in 1630 and 
as a city in 1822, is one of America's oldest 
cities, with a rich economic and social history. 
What began as a homesteading community 
eventually evolved into a center for social and 
political change. Boston has since become the 
economic and cultural hub of New England. As 
the region's hub, Boston is home to nearly 
590,000 residents, many institutions of higher 
education, some of the world's finest inpatient 
hospitals, and numerous cultural and 

professional sports organizations. 

When it comes down to sights, Boston is probably everyone's cup of 
tea. It is the cradle of the 'Boston Tea Party' which resulted in the 
formation of the first continental congress. The city is packed with 
museums dedicated to historical events that took place in Boston or its 
vicinity. Take for instance the 'African Meeting House' which is the 
oldest black church in America. The oldest commissioned warship in the 
world, the U.S.S Constitution, resides in Charleston Naval Yard. 
Herman Melville wrote his classic 'Moby Dick' in these surroundings and 
Charles Dickens wrote a majority of "A Christmas Carol" in a hotel in 
Boston. Memorial sites, parks, the harbor, Boston is a marvelous place 
to explore. Discover neighborhoods with distinct character, quaint 
brownstone-lined streets, the beloved Red Sox, and big-city 
entertainment. Over 18 million people visit the city annually, making 
Boston a leading tourist destination. 
 
 

 
Boston Attractions 
 
Back Bay: The Back Bay is affluent Boston at its best, 
boasting landmarks like Copley Square, the Prudential 
Center, and the Public Library. Peruse boutiques on 
Newbury Street, stroll down Commonwealth Ave., or 
spend your evening out at one of the local lively bars or 
restaurants. 

Beacon Hill: Beacon Hill is one of Boston's smallest and 
most historic neighborhoods, featuring a mix of grand 
townhouses and fashionable shops. Stroll down Charles 
Street to spy pricey antique shops, enticing cafes, and 
swanky clothing boutiques.  
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Faneuil Hall:  Faneuil Hall has been a marketplace and 
meeting spot for over 250 years. Bordered by the 
waterfront, Government Center, Haymarket and the North 
End, the neighborhood is known for its huge shopping 
area, sidewalk performances during the summer, and a 
well-traveled part of Boston's "Freedom Trail." 
 
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum: 
Step back into the recreated world of the early 1960s and 
experience firsthand the life and legacy of President John 
F. Kennedy. Period settings from the White House and 25 
multimedia exhibits create a stirring account of the 
president’s thousand days in office. Housed in a striking building designed by I.M. Pei, the national 
memorial to President Kennedy sits on a 10-acre waterfront site on Columbia Point offering panoramic 
views of Boston's skyline and Harbor Islands. 
 
Professional Sports: Boston is Titletown USA! There’s no denying it. For professional sports teams 
Boston is home to the ‘08 World Champion Boston Celtics; the ‘04 and ‘07 World Series Champion Boston 
Red Sox, three-time Super Bowl Champions, the New England Patriots and one of the most storied 
franchises in professional hockey, the Boston Bruins, also play there.  

 
Fenway Park: Bordered by Mission Hill, Columbus 
Avenue, and the Back Bay Fens, the jewel of the 
neighborhood is Fenway Park, home of the Boston Red 
Sox. Eat out near the park, head to nearby Kenmore 
Square, or check out the artistic offerings at the Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum or the Museum of Fine Arts.  
 
The Museum of Fine Arts:  The Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston is one of the world's great art museums with 
masterpieces from around the world and across the ages, 
including more Monet’s than any museum outside of Paris, 
an unrivaled Japanese art collection, treasures from Egypt 

and the ancient world, and American art from colonial to modern times. 
 
Harvard University and Harvard Square: Harvard is a 
magical place, where centuries of tradition meet a cutting-
edge urban sensibility. Every year millions of people are 
drawn here, from every corner of the globe. They come to 
learn, to teach, to discover, and to enjoy. Over the Charles 
River in Cambridge, Harvard Square is the place to be. 
Home of the famous Harvard University, founded in 1636, 
it is often frequented by tourists looking to put a place to a 
name. Aside from the University, however, is an area 
which is home to unique shops and restaurants, elegant 
chain stores in the main square, and the kitschy spots on 
the radius of the hub of Harvard College.  One can sit 
during warmer weather at a café and watch at least five to 
twenty tables of chess players compete and teach each other. Across the street, near the COOP is an area 
for street performers. Frequently one may see a juggler, tight rope walker, poet, accordionist and card 
shark. Don't be surprised if some of the acts do all of this at once.  
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USS Constitution Museum: The USS Constitution 
Museum brings to life the stories of the individuals who 
authorized, built, served on and preserved USS 
Constitution. Through hands-on exhibits, displays of 
historic artifacts, computer simulated re-enactments, and 
public programming, the Museum strives to make a 
personal connection to our American past and the heritage 
of USS Constitution. Visit the new family exhibit “A Sailor's 
Life for Me?” and explore a sailor's daily life. Be welcomed 
aboard the USS Constitution or Old Ironsides the oldest 
commissioned warship afloat in the world.  
 
Shopping and Dining in Boston 
 
Even the shopping in Boston is of historical proportions for Massachusetts. Designer boutiques, eclectic 
galleries, prestigious department stores and name-brand outlets are bound to please everyone from the 
whimsical window-shoppers to serious fashionistas. You can choose from indoor and outdoor shopping 
centers or specialty stores throughout Boston’s neighborhoods. 
 
Boston dining is increasingly a destination all its own. The restaurant scene is delicious and dynamic. Select 
from Boston's four-star restaurants to neighborhood bistros, from contemporary cuisine to traditional New 
England fare with a few surprises to an eclectic mix of ethnic dishes making for a gastronomical United 
Nations.   
 


